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In tlio March number of the
I'nriuIKo of llic I'ncific, Rev. W.
1). Westmelt rIvcs nn interesting
account of one of Hawaii's oldest
myths.
Kxlracts from this splendidly written article ate ns follows:
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lifted the sky into its present position and smoothed its arched surSold everywhere In bottle niul kej
face w ith his stone adze.
These
stories belong to all Polynesia.
The Maoiis of New Zealand say
that Maui could at will change himself into a bird and with his feathered friends find a home in leafy
MOM
shelters.
With the birds ns companions
and the winds as his seivanls Maui
must soon have turned his inventive mind to kite making.
Maui after repeated experiments
Comfortable Rooms ... Hot and Cold Baths ... A Well- made a large kite for himself. It
Stocked Huffet ... Mixed Drinks and Fine Wines ...A
was much larger than any house of
Cold Storage Plant on premises with all the Delicacies
his time or generation. He twisted
of the Season ... Open Till Midnight
a long line from the strong fibers of
WAIANUENUE STREET, HILO
the native plant known ns the
FIRST-CLAS- S
SERVICE
CUISINE UNEXCELLED
oloua. He endowed both kite and
string with marvelous powers and
launched the kite up toward the
clouds. It rose very slowly. The
winds were not lifting it into the
sky.
Maui remembered that an old
priest lived in Waipio valley, the
largest and finest valley of the large
island, Hawaii, on which he made
his home.
This priest had a covered calaOf Gothenburg, Sweden
bash in which he compelled the
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winds to hide when he did not wish
656,678.43
Assets In U. S. (for Additional Security of American Policy Holders)
them to play on land and sea. The
priest's name was known as
KDWAUD I1ROWN & SONS, General Agents
Pacific Coast Department:
and his calabash was known
California St., San Prancisco.
la maumati."
as
priest
who had
called
to
Maui
the
HILO
H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.,
Resident Agents,
charge of the winds to open
his calabash and let the winds
come up to Hilo and blow along
the Wailuku river on the side of
which Maui stood. The natives
say that the place where Maui stood
was marked by the pressure of his
feet in the lava rocks of the river
bank as he braced himself to hold
the kite against the increasing force
of the winds which pushed it towards the sky. Then the enthusiasm of kite flying filled his youthI
L1
I
ful soul and he cried aloud screaming his challenge along the coast of
the sea towards Waipio:
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Sets up a wail and a cry when the family
provider neglects to have on hand a supply of

RAINIER BEER
Anybody who
a
fair trial, from
up to Grandpa, prefers it as a
gives it

Baby
beverage.

Ask your dealer.

RAINIER BOTTILNC WORKS
AGENTS, HONOLULU
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TOBACCOS

"Sealskin"
Five packages

gratis

A

23 Oz. Packages

in eaeli carton.

"Recruit"
"Kipling"
Five packages Duke's Mixture

GRANULATED

23 Oz. Packages
gratis in each carton.
1

CUT PLUG
1

23

Ounce Tins

high grade for pipe smoking.

THEO. II. DAVIES
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"O winds, winds of Waipio,
In the calabash of Kaleiioku.
Come lrotn the
O wind, the wind of Hilo,
Come quickly, come with power."
i,

Then the priest lifted the cover
of the calabash of the winds and
let the strong winds of Hilo escape.
Along the the sea coast they rushed
until as they entered Hilo bay they
heard the voice of Maui calling.
With a tumultuous rush the
strong winds turned towards the
mountains. They forced their way
along the gorges and palisades of
They leaped
the Wailuku river.
into the hea ens. The kite struggled as it was pushed upward by
the hands ol the fierce winds, but
Maui rejoiced. His heart was uplifted by the joy of the conflict in
which his strength to hold was pitted against the power of the winds
to tear her away.
The kite had been made of the
strongest kapa which Maui's mother could prepare.
It was not
torn, although it was bent backward to its utmost limit. The line
was stretched and strained as the
kite was pushed back. Then Maui
called again and again for stronger
winds to come.
The cord was
drawn out until the kite was far
above the mountains.
At last it
broke and the kite was tossed over
the craters of the volcanoes to the
laud of the districts of Ka-- u on the
other .side of the island.
Then Maui was angry and hastily
leaped over the mountains which
are nearly fourteen thousand feet
in altitude.
In a half dozen strides
he had crossed the fifty or sixty
miles from his home to the place
where his kite lay.
When Maui
returned with his kite he was more
careful in calling the wind to aid
him in this sport.
Maui would send his kite into
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the blue sky and then tie tilt: lino
to tile great black stone in the bed
of the Wailuku river.
Maul soon learned the nower of
his kite when blown upon by a
fierce wind. With his nccustomed
skill he planned to make use of his
strong servant and therefore took
the kite with him on his journeys
to the other islands, using it to aid
in making swift voyages.
With
the wind in the right direction the
kite would pull his double canoe
very easily and quickly to its destination.
Time passed and even the denii
god died. The fish hook with which
he drew the Hawaiian Islands up
from the depths of the sea was allowed to lie on the lava by the
Wailuku river until it became a
part of the stone.
The double
canoe was carried lar inland and
then permitted to petrify by the
river side. The two stones which
represent the double canoe now
"
and
bear the name
fallen
from
the sky far
the kite has
up on the mountain side, where it
still rests, a flat plot of rich land
between Manna Kca and Manna
I.oa.
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FANCY GOODS
We have opened a choice lot, such as :
Bohemian Glassware
Carved Swiss Woodwork
Italian Statuettes, Busts, Vases, etc.
German Music Boxes
" Steins
Bronze Goods
Japanese Fancy Goods
Satsiuna Ware, Vases, Cloisonne Ware

'

CIGARS
A new shipment of the favorites of Hilo
smokers just to hand :

" La Planta "
" El Belmont " Needles, Perfectos. etc.
" Cremo "

1a

l.pprollu.
secretary of the
organizing
The
Call on ns and inspect them.
and the east inIndia
mission to
forms the I,oudou Globe that treatr
ment with leproliu, the new scrum
prepared by Capt. Rost, I. M. S.,
is being tried in several of the Indian nsylurus of the mission to leLIMITED
pers. At Purulia, in Bengal (where
Waianuenttc Street, Hilo.
the society supports 600 lepers),
three cases are declared by the deputy sanitary commissioner of the
district to be "to all intent and purOthers
pose completly cured."
show less favorable results.
If
found to be of lasting benefit the
society will adopt the treatment in
asylums in
others of its forty-twIndia and the cast. Meanwhile Dr. SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FACT THAT
Wilson of Miraj, Bombay presiden
cy has expressed his opinion that
THE ONLY
Capt. Rost has made a very great
discovery and again opened the ORICINAL AND
door of hope to the lepers.
CELEBRATED
r

H. Hackfeld & Co.

r

PLANTERS, ATTENTION!
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Lovo of Country.

FERTILIZER

In the interior of Japan a young
farmer on the outbreak of the war
was suddenly called to the colors.
Two days preparation was given
him to settle his affairs and to statt
for Tokyo.
His wife had a very
young infant. The young mother
was so overcome with grief at this
unexpected news that she fainted
away and within an hour died,
leaving her husband alone with the
babe. What could he do
with it? Who would care for such
a small mite? Feeling that his own
life was forfeit to his country, the
poor man in a frenzy of passionate
grief killed his own child.
Of
course the law had to step in and
he had to be tried for murder. A
merciful jury acquitted him on the
ground of emotional insanity.
new-bor- n

Is that which has been manufactured for the past fifteen
years exclusively by the

California

Works

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.
Whcu purchasing be sure that in addition to the brand
the name of the California Fertilizer Works is on every
sack, otherwise you will not be getting the genuine article.
A large stock of our Diamond A and our
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FERTILIZER

HIGH-GRAD- E

Is kept constantly on hand and for sale at San Francisco
prices, plus only freight and actual expenses,

Onsen or VchuvIun.

In his remarkable collecting

Fertilizer

By Our Hilo

Agents,

ex-

L. TURNER CO.

periment at Vesuvius, Professor
Janssens lowered into the crater a
LIMITED
receptacle that could be opened and
closed whenever desired, by an ingenious nraugement of valves, and
in this way he drew up samples of Hilo Electric Light Co., Ltd.
HILO
gases at different points down to a
Houses
Wired
and
great depth.
A study of these
LIMITED.
Lights Installed
gases is expected to throw light on
the emissions from the craters of In nccordancc with the rules of the NaTelephone No. 39.
tional Hoard of l'lrc Underwriter:).
the sun.
.. .

MARKET CO.,

Herr Bock of Babcuhauscn, in

A

complete stock of

Bridgk St.
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ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Germany, has been carrying on
observations of the humming of Pixtures, Shades, Tuble, lied and Desk
Pacific
Meat
Market
Lamps, etc., always on hand.
telegraph wires. The humming of
wires running cast and west is said
.
.
. $10
Front St., Iln.o, H. I.
to pressage a fall of temperature Fan Motors
swivel
frame
18
often ten or more hours in advance Fan Motors,
of the thermometer.
The hum Sowing Machlno Motor 20 Choice Cuts of
ming of wires running,, north and Power for operating them fi a month
south advise a rise in temperature
Installation charged extra.
almost always several hours in adKsthnatcA furnished on all classes of
vance of the thermometer.
Klectrical Work and Contracts taken to
.
What Uliamliorlalii'H l'alii Halm Will install apparatus complete.

Beef, Mutton,

Pork, Veal.

Do.

For the alleviation of pain Chamberlain's Pain Balm has no equal. PAY FOR
Soreness of the musclos, swellings
and lameness are quickly relieved
CHEAPEST
by applying it. One application
AND THAT'S THIS CLASS OP WORK
will promptly quiet a pain in, the
UX1JCUTJU) 11Y
side or chest and nothing will compare with it as an external application for rheumatism.
For the
treatment of cuts and bruises there
THE PLUMBER
is nothing better.
For sale by
Hilo Drug Co.
FRONT ST., Or. SPRBCKI'L'S BLOCK

THE BEST

IT'S

CAMERON

POULTRY of all Kinds
FRESH ISLAND BUTTER

Flno Fat Turkeys.
.

Sucking Pigs.

Noticic Neither the Mnstcrs nor
Agent of vessels of the "Jtatson Line"
will be responsible for anv debts contracted by the crew. R, ' V. GUARD,

Acnt.

Uilo, April 16, I90IS
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